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WE ARE . . .

COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS
We have virtual classrooms, coaching, instructional design,
consultative services, in-person and online learning.

HERE TO PROVIDE YOU ACTIONABLE LEARNING
We offer the most relevant learning resources to help you get
ahead and thrive. We keep you engaged in new learning
experiences so you can meet and exceed your challenges.

EXPERTS IN OUR FIELD
We have the best and brightest minds in Northeast Ohio.
Our facilitation specialists are industry experienced and
dedicated lifelong learners prepared to help you succeed in
today’s challenging environment.

NOT YOUR TYPICAL TRAINING PROVIDER
Our nationally recognized talent development solutions will
transform your skills and knowledge to help you achieve your
personal and professional career goals.
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INTRODUCTIONS . . .
Geraldine Weiser

, MBA, LSSYB

VIRTUAL PRODUCER
DIRECTOR OF CLIENT BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AT CORPORATE COLLEGE

Susan Aldrich, BA, RCC, DiSC, AL
PRESENTER, LEADERSHIP TRAINER & COACH
PRESIDENT OF SUSAN ALDRICH & ASSOCIATES LLC

Rafaela Reyes

, MPOD

LEAD CURRICULUM DESIGNER
DIRECTOR OF ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AT CORPORATE COLLEGE

Productivity
• Self Care
• Life Balance & Setting Boundaries
• Productivity
• Reward yourself to keep motivated
• Forgive yourself
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Productivity Killers
Productivity isn’t easy during this time of crisis
Let’s Chat:
• What’s killing your productivity?

Top Productivity Issues
1. Lack of sleep - number one reason for loss of
productivity
2. Ongoing or long-term stress
3. Lack of consistent routine
4. Interruptions
5. Procrastination
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Self Care
What things comfort you?
Examples:
• Hot bath
• Exercise
• Walking
• Yoga
• Meditation

•
•
•
•
•

Golf
Hobbies
Drives
Facials
Woodworking

What Provides Comfort for You?
What comforts you during this time?
Let’s Chat:
• What comforts you?
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Making Time
Ideas for making time for self care:
•

Schedule time on your calendar

•

Negotiate with your spouse so you both get some alone time

•

Do it first thing in the morning

•

During lunch time (read for 30 minutes)

•

Do one thing for yourself everyday

•

What spark joy in your life?

Life Balance & Setting Boundaries
You may be feeling very out of balance with no boundaries,
which can lead to feeling of a life out of control.
1. No routine can lead to lack of balance
2. Lack of clear priorities
3. To many priorities
4. Not being realistic of what you can accomplish in ONE day
5. Not asking for HELP
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Creating Balance
Let’s Chat:
• What are you doing in your life to create balance?

Setting Boundaries
1. Figure out your new normal working hours
2. When do you need to be available for your kids?
3. What is your highest productivity time vs. lowest energy time
4. Be honest with people when you have hit the wall or “brain dead”
5. Take several breaks every day even if it is for just a few minutes
6. Reach out to friends when you need affirmation or encouragement
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Setting Boundaries
7. Ask people for realistic timeframes and due dates
8. Tell people you would be happy to help them, but you must get
blank done before you can tackle their issue
9. Push back nicely about the number of hours you are working if
necessary
10. Ask your boss to help you prioritize if you feeling overwhelmed
11. Stop answering the phone or checking emails after a set time in
the evening or on weekends. Turn your electronics off

Tips for Life Balance
Remember we all have bad days,
and no one is perfect
Having a good cry or a good scream releases pent-up
frustrations and emotions
Take care, ask for the day off
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Productivity
If you take care of yourself and set some boundaries
your productivity will increase
Let’s Chat:
• What are you doing to stay productive?

Top 10 Productivity Tips
1. Start with realistic goals for the day
2. Create a plan and block out your time
3. Ask yourself what are the top 3 things you MUST get done today
and start with those items
4. Check email only a few times in the morning and then again in the
afternoon
5. Block your “WORK” in the morning and meetings and phone calls
for the afternoon
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Top 10 Productivity Tips
6. Try not to work to late into the evening, it cuts into your
productivity the next day
7. Eat lunch, it makes you more productive later into the day
8. Drink lots of water, helps your brain focus better
9. Try and stay laser focused for 30-minute intervals
10. Create an end of the day ritual
• Prioritize your work for the next day
• Clean up your workspace
• Reflect on what you did get done

Food for Thought

The basics of a daily routine,including
staying consistent with sleep and wake
cycles,regular meals and
exercise/activity,are essential if you
want to stay productive!
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“P”- Procrastination
1. Set realistic goals for the day
2. Do the hardest thing first
3. Trade off the thing you procrastinate the most about
4. Reward yourself

Reading List
Time Management for Dummies
By: Jeffery Mayer
• Easy to read
• Very practical
• Uses humor
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Reading List
It’s About Time:
The Six Styles of Procrastination
and How to Overcome Them
By: Linda Sapadin
• The best book on procrastination
• Six Styles
• Managing people who procrastinate

Reading List

Getting Things Done

Top Expert

By: David Allen

The Power of Full Engagement
By: Jim Loehr and Tony Schwartz

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People
By: Stephen Covey

Yes or No, The Guide to Better Decisions
By: Spencer Johnson, M.D.

Using high energy times
to focus
Some good ideas
(listen to the audio)
Audio only
EXCELLENT
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Thank you for joining today!
Ask us about additional programs and training
to help you reach your goals.
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Geraldine Weiser 216-987-2977
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Dawn Breehl 216-987-2849
dawn.breehl@tri-c.edu

Let’s stay social.
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